Now, the same company that manufactured your quality gas detection equipment can provide installation services. 3M Gas & Flame Detection Start-Up and also Commissioning Services can have your gas-detection program up and running quickly while eliminating the need for you to reassign employees or search for specialized technicians and contractors to perform troubleshooting procedures.

Our Start-Up and Commissioning Services are available to you on-site, for 3M Gas & Flame Detection fixed-point monitoring systems, solar and wireless applications.

3M Gas & Flame Detection’s expertly trained technicians ensure that your systems are installed correctly and in proper operating order; we even provide the necessary training so that employees are never left guessing about proper maintenance and instrument calibrations.

Our Commissioning Services are easily customized for your company’s specific needs – giving you the flexibility to create a program that works with your employees, resources, and budget.

And, of course, you also have the option of adding other convenient 3M Gas & Flame Detection maintenance, calibration, and on-site services to your gasdetection program.

Contact us, or your local representative for a customized quote for your specific Start-Up and Commissioning needs.

- Commissioning
- Integrated & Engineered Solutions for Fixed Systems
- Repair
- Mobile Services
- Training
- Customer and Technical Support
- Extended Warranty Program

Fixed Systems - Commissioning Services

Available for Oldham Gas fixed-point, industrial monitoring systems.
- Verify proper device terminations
- Controller programming
- Initial calibration
- Employee training

Request for commissioning or on site or mobile equipment support contact: oldham-support@mmm.com

Request for troubleshooting or technical support contact: oldham-servicecenter@mmm.com

For information related to your order, contact: oldhamgas-customerservice@mmm.com